FEATURES

• Compliant with HDMI 1.3a, HDCP 1.2

• Support 4 by 1 Quad Multi-viewer and seamless switch

(with same resolution)

• Support mouse button, keyboard hot keys, front panel button, IR control

• Supports multiplexed HDMI 4-input and 1-output

• Support seamless switch

• Support multi output resolution

• Supports up to 1080p@60Hz High Definition resolution

• Supports the unique 4IN1 Multi-Viewer mode, which allows you to operate 4 PCs with a keyboard & mouse on the same screen without switching

This seamless-switching quad KVM multiviewer is a great choice for anyone looking for an easy way to control four separate devices on one screen with one set of peripherals. With one mouse and one keyboard, a user can control up to four PCs in quad-view simply by hovering the mouse over the desktop of the computer they’d like to control on the screen to instantaneously activate control over that machine.

The BG-MKVM41R can help create a productivity enhanced workstation and also enables several PCs to share a printer, camera, or other peripherals via two USB 2.0 ports.
Specifications

Signal Inputs/Output
Maximum Single Link Range: 1920x1080@60
HDMI Input/Output Connector: Type A 19 pin

Operating Frequency
Vertical Frequency Range: 50/60Hz
Video Amplifier Bandwidth: 2.25Gbps

Resolutions
Input Resolution: 480i60Hz, 480p60Hz, 576i50Hz, 576p50Hz, 720p50/60Hz, 1080i50/60Hz, 1080p24/25/30/50/60Hz
Output Resolution: 720p, 1080p

Mechanical Data
Chassis Material: Metal
Color: Black

Environmental
Operating Temperature: 32°F to +158°F / 0°C to +70°C
Operating Humidity: 10% to 85% RH (no condensation)
Storage Temperature: 14°F to 176°F / -10°C to +80°C
Storage Humidity: 5% to 90% RH (no condensation)

Power Requirement
External Power Supply: 12V DC@2A
Power Consumption (max): 24W

Regulatory Approvals
Main Unit: FCC, CE
Power Supply: UL, CE, FC C, REACH, ROHS

Industry-Leading Warranty & Support

BZBGEAR Pro AV products and Cameras come with a three-year warranty. An extended two-year warranty is available for our Cameras upon registration for a total of five years.

We pride ourselves in our Customer Service and seven-days-a-week Tech Support.